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"MtuaRt!" or Actio"

V.PGorc; K.alhy MdJinty

"UrgeOSMtopantour petition!"'
"Support study!" '"Thanks,Rep. Ford!'"
"Directst.a�ageneiutolend sllpporttostudy!"

US�OJ. and Rep
Gov.Sundquiil

Identify impon.a.n1 iuuu forTOEC to addreu

TOECSuattlic Plan

TOEC

lOA

Jet skis in p�Sks

Ma��N:en FinMr1y, NPS

�sys�m-wide prohibition is .,.,cded!"

JOB

Al.sb'so;oll$ei"Va tionarcas

US�ns.llldRep
��- Clinton

"Aiaska'soonKrvatiOOirealmiiU.bo:procected!"
�ve1o bills that hive riders diminilhing ANILCA!"

IOC Gfud�Exalantc/'<o'M

US�naton

"Vote f01bitl implementingi�Kchangca�rncnt!'"

IOC

U tahWildmless

US Xns.llld Rep

"C:0.lpOOKJrS.773(0urbin)IHR.ISOO(llinchey)!"

100

Endan�Species Act

US RcpreRntative
USSenatoo

''Oppose Kcmpthome Bill: support Miller's HR.2351 !"
"Vote against anti-environmcntalriders on lnter. Appr.bitl!"

10£

ForestSI:rviceregulations

USDA Comm. ofScientists

"On·lhe-ground re�:s should not be di;:cretionary'"

128.
12E

TCWPfund raising

M�yReed

AttcndDonT oddcclcbration iOO.AnnuaiWcckcnd l l/6-8

Man:yReed

Get Kroger coupons

ScnatOI.IohnDol:
UnittdS\JlC:SSenate
Wuhin11001, OC 20510

TheHon. .lohnO.X
Prt1. Bill Clinton
U.S. House ol Rcprc#nUtiYCS The White HouK
Wuhinglon. OC 20500
Washington, OC 2051S
202-4S6-1111

Dcar�m101D<':oc
Sincerely yours,

OearCongre,..manDoe
Sincerely your•.

Sen. Bill Fri$1"
Pb: 202-224-3344: FAX:202-228·1264
c·mail: sena1or_frist(ifrist.sen31e.gov
Local:•23·602-79n

Dear Mr. Presidcn1
Respcclfullyyour5,

GovemorDonSundquist
State Capitol
Nashville, TN 3720-9872
61S-741-2001: Fax532-9711

OearGov.Sundquist
Respectfully �ours,

Rep. bch Wamp:
Sen. Fred ThOtnp$on
Ph: 202-224-4944:FAX: 202-228-3679
Pho��t: 202-225-3271
e-mail: senatOI_tllompson(i!bompson.senote.ao�
LocaJ:•B-483-3366
Locai:423-545-42S3

To call lilly Rep01Scrwor,dial CongrcWonal switchboard. 202·224-3121. To find out about the lll\usolbills, call 202-22S·I772.
TCWP (T- Citizaw fvr Wildnn- J'1uuUn&) it c�RicUed to achiuing and perpetuating prat«tion o
�tunllmds IDil. Wllers by munt of public ownathip, l�botion. or coopuation of tht privale Hdor. Whil� �
fint toa.. it on the Cumbt:rlmd and AppalAchian �ON of Eut T--=, our t:ffortl�n.�y extend to the rett of th
lt.lte and tht ...,lion. TCWP'e llrt:ft81h lin ill raun:hing Wonnation pertinent to an u.�, informing Hid edutatingt
t o h th
:::a�tn�:c,:���d:::::!h:l��:=m�:t�! ���.:t'.e:tc�::!.� hr ug t
TCWP,ll()TaborRd.,.OakRidgt:, lN 37$30.
�eo: Oir«tor, unt il 9130198, UndaiCruHn,. 423-481.(1286; @12-2246 (ntninsJ. Then,. Marcy Rud,aet below.
Mcmbftthip-Devclopmmt Dir«to.., Sandta Got$ (522-3809)Hid Mucy il.tcd (481..(162J); or481-0286

:������:=:��5980 �����cb:

ht

:Jfwww.komttlorA!kwp/
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J'AT& OJ' Till: J'ALL CR&U J'ALL8
WATEJUIIDtD - WE'D WAJTlaO
{PartsA,8.andCC1)1'1ttibutedbyMarcyReed)

a.

r...

...

�

"JMo Public Hearing mthe Fait Creek F a l l
LandUr\$uitable for Mining Petition was a huge
estimated 350-400jM"Ople attended,
and-Hi people gave oral testimony. Of the first
si� speakers, TCWP had 2 and SOCM had 4.
Al!ogether, TCWP had 7 speakers: JCMy
Freeman,leeRussell,lindaKruSI"n,DonBarger,
Jean Cheney, Margaret Olson, and MarcyReed
SI.ICt"l'$5. An

Public rnponse was overwhelmingly in
favor of declaring the land unsuitable for
mining. Ofthe"6speakers,onlyONspoke out in
favor of allowing mining in the petition area.
When D.:rollarger,duringhis speech,uked a l l
those who wen:- oppo500 t o mining in the fall
Creek fills Watershed to stand up, virtually
e-.·eryone in the bleachers stoodup. Skyline
Coal Co. had very few representatives 11 the
meeting.
During the oral testimonies, somt of t h e
frequently heard oornrnentswere that t h e DEIS
wn very poorly dono.r. data and informition
requiredfor a.nadequaleEIS werenot collected.
OSM seemingly ignored NEPA regulations
requiring an agmcytorollt>Ct such infonnation i f

3

it is not prohibitively expensive. Instead,OSM
consistenllytr�to place theburdenof proof
back onthe Petitioners,although nothing inthe
regulation �uires Petitiorters to do so. M0$1
important, OSM d!d not provide evidence to
provethat its permitting program(on which the
preferred alternative
places reliance) is
virtually foolproof. The speakers also pointed
out that,contrarytoNEPA guidelines,the DEIS
totally ig:t\OM cumulative impact$; ilnd that
OSM didn't COI'ISult with the appropriatt
agenciesregatding the prese:nceorabsenceof
endangeredspeciH.

..CIJrpDIUIIf

In 1995, TCWP along with Save Our
Cumbf!rland Mowllains {SOCM) petitioned t h e
U.S. Office of Sudace Mining {OSM) to
di'SignateUWlsuitablefor mining8.5,588aaesin
the watershed and viewshed surTOtJnCDig Fall
Creek Falls State Park andNatural Area. The
petition wu orsanized acrording to the
pertinent criterla for sudla des.ignation wlder
the Surface Mining Control and Reclamation
Ad. OSM prepared a Petition Eviluation
Dxummt (PEO)/ Drafl Environmental lmp.tct
Statement (DEJS) that was releaSI"d for public
comment in Aprill998. In it, OSM recommend«!
that the petitionbedenied and chose as its
preferred alternative the requirement that a
Sl"parate EISbeprepared for each individual
penni! application for mining within the
petition area
The public hening was
Kheduled forJune 18. SOCM and TCWP worked
togetherto tryandget300people to attend t h e
he�rmg.

8/10/96

TM-re was good press coverage of tht
hearing. Jenny Freeman was quoted at some
length in the Knoxvillt Ncws-Stnlintlandlee
Russell in the Naslrvillt Tcnntsstl/11.
C.

J'.b•

alt.raat.b

SOCM and TCWP were invited to a meeting
with the TN Environmental Policy Office and
Department
ol
Erwironment
and
Conservation onJuly28,thedatethe State went
public with its coounenls mOSM's PED and
DEIS.
Jenny Freeman and Marcy Reed
tt•pre-sented TCWP.
lhe Stile's po5ition,
docwnented in 11 detailed
12-page letter
(summariud in tiD, below) was presented at
this m�ting. It w.ts pointed out that. without a
50Uildtechnical,scientific,ilnd legal basis for
declaring landWlSuitable for mining,the Statt
and theU.S. are left open to a "takings# suit by
the mining rompanits. The State's letter makes
recommendations for a revised DE1Sthat would
preventsuch anoccurNnre.
TN

Written cornmentsmthe DEJS were d,..
July 30. Currently,the tentative schedule for
release ofthe final ElS is earlyJanuaryofl999.
OSM expects to reach 11 decision around mid
August about whether to revise the Draft. A
disturbing bit of ntWS appeared in t h e
publication lnsidt Entrgy, according to which
OSM was #leaning toward# staying with its
preferred
the
alternative,
despite
overwhelming citizen opposition. Ob\'iously,
pressure is needed m higher levels of the
Administration
(see box below). SOCM
representatil'n have already met with
Administration officials to discussthe situation
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rlll• •mt.'• .r.tt•r to OB•
0\July 28, the State issued a thoroughly
n>sear.:hed 12-page lettl!r, accompanied by
oomments from seven differ<1nt State agencies
Wen!C.'CiflUileflthillletter for�r<!adirlg;it
can N �viewed en the state's wftl site ·
http:8/10/96/www.$t.lll!.ln. u s-or you m;oy nil
Dodd Calbruth (615-532-8545) to rtqt>e5t •
copy.
After lrlilking-.m.ost poetic but
knowledgeable st�tements .bout the absolute
nectSSitytopu-serve the v;�.lues ofFall Cr�k
Falls State P11k and. of the Class-11 Natural
Area, which occupies about 50% of the Park, the
letter addresses the gist of the miller: the
Mt�kingsM issut'. If OSM were to grant the
Petitiol"l {i.e., Nnmining in the wt�tershed) •
legal challenge by the coal compmit!i, if
successful. "could run into the hundreds of
million• of dollars.·
ThO! State's letter,
ho-ver,goe5on tOI\Ote"that a Petition that is
granted b<ued. UfU' !OI.fti technical, scientific
lind legal
evidence does not necesnrily
constitute a takings." And the point is quite
forcefully made that OSM's pn>sent DElS is
quite inadequate ln providing this needed
evidence.
i
The�isill10ther basic reasonfor requ ring a
thorough �write of the PED and DElS: NEPA
i
was not followed, and "OSM's find ngs are
lther<!fore} clearly flawed." Specific�lly, OSM
did not "g•the.- and analyze sufficient and
appropri;ue inform�tion UJU' whi ch to base
their decision." A major case in point i s t h e
�ntral issue of t h e Petition. namely t h e
lneflectiveness,overthe l ongterm,ofacid�

drainage control technology. "An euluation of
the viability ofthis tedmology and
risk of

the

xid mine drainage to the P11k is avoided."
Comprehensive chemical and biological studies
are not included in the analysis. And the NEPA
�uirement to conslderrumulative Impacts is
not fulfilled.
ln fact, OSM's preferred
altemative- IOU'lelcase-by...:ase approach to
mirling applicat:ions-flies i n thefaceof NEPA,
beause an individual mino! might have a less
lhan·signific•nt impact, whereas the collective
impact is likely to be substantial.

Both in their document and in the press,
OSM has blamed the Petitioners (S<x:M and
TCWP) for not submitting sufficient evidence.

8/10/98
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Yet, the agency did notrequestSI.dladditional
evidence, even though OSM's (lMll guidelines
require theNprepare r t o contact thc ... Petitioner
to request additional background information
as needed.�
Further, State input was not
"seriously CONidtnd" by OSM, and the State
wu
not
C011$ ulted
about
preliminary
;�.lternatives.
The State's position that OSM's PED and
DEIS be revised. dotS not let U$ Petitioners of f
lhe hook. The letter statn, "the Petitioners
have not yet provided sufficient data tojustify
their designation of the full 85,588 acres as
W"l5uitablelthe lettcr does grant evidence for
parts ofthe acr<!age,seebelow}.
have not provided compeUing eviclence ... t h a t
current mining techniques ar<1 Incapable o f
preventing adver$1!impactsto water quality . .
have not included sufficient documentation t o
justify t h e argwnent that t h e viewshed o f the
Park will be adversel y i mp;octed by mining"

The bottomine
l
.
Pending a thorough
revision by OSM of the PED/DEJS, the State
�submits ... that there is a very substantial
likelihood that, upm further review
the
Petition should N granted at lust i n p�rt."
Thus, they say, "!her<! is convincing evidence
that sornelands,SI.dla s t h e watershed of fall
Creek and Cane Creek, must not be mined." They
abo stress the absolute neassity for avoiding
;my impacts that might become cumulative to
the Class-ll Natural Area within the Park.
The� •re. further, 11reas. independent of t h e
Park itsel f, that a r e worthy of special
protection. and which the State would like to
acquire for parkexp;msion oruState Natuul
Areas. Special mention is given to the Cane
fork,. which is part of the w;�.ttf"5hed of t h e
Caney Fork River, included� -u.s.
W"ershed Hot SpotsM irl a 1998 Nature
Constrvancy Study (Rivm of Lif�). which
places it 16th in the nationirlnumberof at-risk
fishand mussel spec:ies.
WHAT YOU CAN DO: Contaet V� �ident
Core (202-456-7125, cr write him at the White
House address en p.2) and ask him to urge OSM
1\01 to allow a prime area in his honw state to be
degraded. Also, call Kathleen McGinty, hud
ofCEQat202-39S-7417.

Nl223,
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2.

011R Jf&WUT STAT& P.uut:
Til& CUIIJIIULAIQ) T1LUL

IContnbutedbyMan:yRftdl

GovernorSundquist held a press ronference
mjue
n
22to�the cneation of t h e
Cumberland Trail State Park.
T h i s is
T�'s5JldStatePark and theon.ly.:.>eof
its kind: 1 line;u trail extO!I"Iding from t h e
northern to t h e 50Uthem boundary o f Ten.nesse.e
Upoo.complet
o
i n, the trail will be220miles
long,cutting through ten Tennes$ee counties,from
theCumberland Gap National HistoricPark m
the Tennessee-Virginia·Kentucky border to t h e
�Grand Canyon of Ten.nes5ee� ( t h e T �
RiverGorge)at the�rgiaSliroteline.

Currmtly.6Smile s o f theCumberland Trail
are ready for exploration, including the
Cumberland
Mountain
�ts
above
Ufollette and jacksboro, the Grassy Cove
segment en
Black and Brady Mountain in
Cumberland County,the Tennessee River �
5<'gm<'llt in Prmtice Cooper State Forest, t h e
Cumberland G a p National Milituy Park
segment, and the Obed Wild and Scenic River
segment in the Obed River Gorge IUid Catoosa
Wildlife Management Area (see 130 for
planned work sessions)
TheState is in the pTOCeS$of developing
plarufor creating the park. lt is detennining
howbestto acquine funds to pun:has.e tM land
(currently rostate iwlds have bem designated
lor this project), what kind of personnel are
needed to develop the park and then to stall i t
\TOCielhe park has been developed.
State
personnel are lookingforideas andanislance. A
series of public meetings wiU be held to�� input
from the public and to share the State's plan
Overthe next8to IOyears, the state will work
in partnership with the Cumberland Trails
Conlerenu, the T� Trails Association,
and other vohmt�rs to acquire additional land
along the trail. TheState will also be wodcing
n>gionby region,involving asmanygroups in t h e
pi"OCI!S$ as possible. Dodd Galbruth from t h e
T� Environmental Policy Office is
coordinating the State's efforts.
You may
rontact hirnwith ideas or questions at(615)53·
2
85<5.
.lMf:QRIAJ:ii.L estwe forget who macleall t h i s
po$5ible, we will honor D.:wl Todd at a spedal
celt>bration0ctober3 (see112,B this 1\'L). D.:wl

was in5tn.unental in getting the Tennessee Trails
Act pused in 1971(with the Cumberland Trail a
primecomponent)u>d in protedingrnanyo f t h e
areu through which it will pous- primarily
the Cb!d River� and fi"I)Zen Head Please
makeatpe.:ial polnt of attending.

3.

OBED

RW8

••t•,. hppJr lta4r:
•• •••t frltll tile Coqe
The Regional Water Supply Study for
Cumberland County has finally got under way,
with the Corps of Engineers paying for half of
the total$106,000CQJt out olState Planning
Assistance fwlds and the State of Ten.nesee
pidting u p the other half. 1lw State's objective
is to have this be a study only of technic.\
feuibility of various altematives(regardless of
cost·· they stress this), which would be a
prelude to the full NEPA process. The te.:hnkal
analysis would then . they hope, mt�
�seamlessly• into a NEPA study. which v;ou)d
be improved and speeded �.pas a result. The
report of the earlier TVA water-5upply sTUdy
for the CumberlandPlateau (which has ne•·er
bem publicly released) hu been turned over to
the Corps. as have other TVA files en the
subjtd.
TOVP asked for 1 m�ting with Corps and
State Pl.arming staff, and this was held it
Crossville m j\Zle 18, with four citizen
representatives(Don Barger,D.:wlClark,\..o uise
Gorenflo, and Lee Russell), fourCorps persot\nel
(induding pro;ect leader, Todd Boatman), Dodd
Calbreath S
( tate Planning). and Brock Hill
(Cumberland CountyExecutive) in attendance.
There wou:;uneconoemmthe part of thf
citizens that theCorps study,which was t o b e o f
technical feasibility only, listed a "needs�
assessment as its first item. Such an assessment
requires assumptions and public input t h a t
should properlybe part o f a full NEPA process.
A needs analysis mU$1 be based m different
scenarios, including 1
growth-management
option. At the meeting,we came to an agreement
that the Corps would baSI.' its technical
feasibility analysesmthree alternative levels
of assumed growth·· high, med.ium,and low
ralheT than making a nHds assessment .

Nl.223,

The Corps

had

listed

the

following

alternatives to be studied: (a) pipelines from
nisting
large
reservoirs,
stoug�

D.

(b)

impoundments;

eeparak

these

as

we

urged

them

two

very

different

-rJr JJ�a-•11

planning trail worksessions within the Park for
the weekends of September 24-27 and October
15-l8 , an d i n t h e neighboringCatoosaWMAfor

to

October 22-25.
Participants need to register
with CTC(contact Ro"lWeber, Rt.l, BoM 219A,

alternative�.
the
latter
much
less
environmentally destructive),
(c) Pumping frorn
an

tra11

for Ohll WIIJl
The Cwnbtrland Tr�il Conference(CTC) Is

impoundments (among which theyincluded both
new impoundments and NharvHtingM from off
stream

••n

8/ 10/98
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Pikeville, lN
37367). TCWP Board members
Jimmy Groton and Lee RuSM'll have more

aquifer, (d) modification
o f existing
{e) use of existing impoundment$ in

detailed infonnalioo about W work sessions.

ruervoirs,

thenn(e.g.,recfC'ational lakes),and(f) water

('OI'lWrvatim. Conceming{ e),the citizens felt
th;ll esthetic objectionstomUing water-supply
drawdowns from recreation lakes should not be
allowed to take prec�O\·er an y t aking o f
water from t h e O b e d Wild &: Scenic River,
which should also be allowed to claim esthetic
objections(arnong others!).
B.

B•lp A-om

lf•tru•

the Ully Bridge section of the Clear Creek
reawakened the organization's interest in Obed
lands. TNCwill renewit5 effortstoaequire as
much as possible of the remaining Wlprotec!N
lands associated with the Obed National W i l d
They are

already

in

posses.slonof two si2able parcels donated t o
them some yean ago.

The Regional Office of TNC has also bem
doing a biological inventory of the Obed WSR
for the National Park Service. The results of
that ilwentorywill drive prioriti:talion of the
parcels lNC wiU attempt to acquire.
C.

•

..r-U•·O"•"

...

m.,Jor

A � DA!'" roR !'.ID DUCI �:
D-'- �•o DliiiiA1rT'LBD;
U1fDDl � IUlfAOZJalfT;
AlfD, !'.ID W"A!'Dl •l.fZIUJ• liAS
ClWfOirD

.t..uD8

When

economically

and

environmentally
unjustifiable
Columbia
Reservoir project wu finally halted 15 years

Ccu•••,..•cr

Ajulyfield trip bythe Board of Trustees of
The Nature Comervancy (lNC) of Tennessee to

Mid� River.

4,

ago, TVA was left with a partially built dam
and with almost 1 3.000 acres of land acquired
llong the river. January1997hearingsrnthe
TVA report rn alternative U!ie5 for theso! lands
(Nl..2 14

18A;

NU15

12q

brought

overwhelming support for keeping them

in

public ownership, and a disguised attempt to
create an agency that

would sell them for

development (thereby

raising

tributary dam) was defeated
(NL21612D).

funds

for

a

with our help

Ih<..Wul>

Since 19 88, the TVA's Duck River lands had
been managed by the Duck River Development
Agency(DRDA), but a. July1, TVA announced
the new land manager, the TennesWildlife
see
Resourc-es Agency, 1WRA. Be.:ause the plan i s
eventuallyt o t u m the lands over to the St�te of
Tennessee, lV.IRA now has
an advance

oatta,r"
•a«•"

To help friends of the Obed/Cwnberland
Countyget personallyacquainted with the Obed

opportWlity 10 prove itself as the land manager.
TWRA staff man..ging the Duck River lands

Wild &: Scmk River, we planned an outing for
non-paddlers and people of three activity

will report to the 1WRA Region�! Manager.
StevePatrick(615-781-6624).

people

from

pushing for the Columbia Dam by fair means

and

news f o r financial improprieties (NL222 15E),

levels. The day.
turned out to be grut
(sunn y and clear, and not humid), and 61 (!)

}l.lle20,

showed

up.

Cumberland County.
Superintendent,
provided

most

leaders

of

them

lXrl Forester, the Obed

addressed
for

two

the

group

different

hikes.

Bel:ause of the subsequen t p ublicity, more people

llope tobegoing later, and othtr evmtsmaybe
planned.

DRDA,

which

had

a

loog history of

and foul, and which was more recently;, t h e

has

had
a
major
overhaul,
following
_
appomtment
of a new OO.rd and the resignation

of several employees. The re-created agency is

Nl..223,
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saidtobemuch more�eptiveto facts a n d d a t a ,
andthis should resultin a changeinfocus.

industries
and
municipalities}
and/or
a
reduction in nonpoint-sourrepollution. Thuo.

"""""'

attentionmcumulative effects andmnonpoint

the value of the lMDL program lies in focusing

"TVA Strips Columbia Dam for SerapH ran

a headline in the Ttnnesstu"of June25··lovely
woois for those of U5 who, years ago, h a d

A 303(d) list for Tennessee, including over
300 water bodies, was updated in April 1998 by

worked hard t o keep t h e Duck River free·
flowing. Work started in mid-Jw-�eto dismantle

the T� Department of Environment and

the massive gates that would have held back

Conservation (TDEC}. Although an earlier list
had been available,the TMDL tool had notbeen

the water had the dam been completed. The
gateswillbecutup andsoldfor scrap. There are

u5oed by the state

At the end of May, lour

10!>-loot·high concrete structu� t o a height of 32

Tennessee groups (including TEC and TSRA)
posted a notice of intent to file suit. Possibly

feet and form natural-looking berm, retaining

because of the th�at of litigation, TDEC, in a

plans(pending funding)to eventuallyreduce the

the diversion channel that
when thedam wasbuilt

was

Memorandwn of Agreement (MOA) with EPA,

constructed

outlined its plan to p�pa� lMDL> for -200
polluted waters overthe nextlOyears.

Thepeffi·rleanwaterrathcrthaomnrewaler

TVA has conducted a Nneeds'" analysis to

the

year

2050 and

preso>nting

an

finds

immediate

that,
crisis

Unfortunately, TDEC (a) lacks resources to

in

of

implement it> well-designed program, and (b)

water

deals only with point-s-ource pollution. To take
ca� ofthe latter,the MOAshould,bu t d oe s not.

will

be a

instead

quantity, the river is wate r·qu�lity·limited.
Unless the WQ issue is addressed (e.g., by in·
stream improvements in water treatment a l l
along

the

Duck

River), there

include

the

Tennessee Dept.

of

Agriculture

(TOOA), which has jurisdiction over agricultu�
and fo�stry,activities that can be major sources
olnonpoint-source pollution.Runofffrom the�
of
agricultural
chemicals,
erosion
from

significant need in the Columbia region, but not
untilthe year2025.

dearcutting, and waste from chicken and hog
6.
A.

BTATE

WATER-QUALITY

farms are not governed by regulations. TDOA
1XJ/11nMry
approaches
to
encourages

ISBU£8

environmental prote.:tion, but these have not
been (and probably Ciii"U"\Ot be) ellectively

1'JIDL 6•U at IIDIIJIOIIilt JloUgtJoa
aa4 camllla tJ..-a 4ama,•
�(see alsoNL22214B}.
The 1972 federal Clean Water Act, under
Sec.303(d), cceated the lMDL(Total Maximum
Daily Load} program to bring already polluted
waters bad: into compliance
with
WQ
standards. A state must list all waters [the
'3
" 03(d} list'") that do not meet state water
quality standards even after point$0liJ"l:e5o f
pollution (industries, treatment plants, etc.)
have instal!ed the minimum required levels of
pollution-control technologies. For waters m
this303{d} list. the state mustthen establish a
priority ranking(basedrnseverity of pollution

and use of the water) for the order in which

TMDLs will be developed.

A lMDL is t h e

pollution level above w h i c h t h e waterbody can
nolonger supporlits designated uses(drinking,
swimming.. fishing, etc.).

Based en this level,

cleanup plans must be developed that

could

requi�a redu<:tion in poinl�(e.g., a
higher

level

of

wastewater

t�atment

by

implemented. "Dle environmental groups hopeto
work withEPAand the state agencies to discuss
measures for finally(after25years')movingthe
TMDL program forward i n Tennessee
B.

1'%�:��ut�� R!::i111
The Water Quality Forum (WQF) is a self·
di�cted
group
of
government
agencies,
educational institutions, other organizations,
and concerned citizens. It started in 1990 as a
communicationsvehiclefor agenciesinvolved in
water quality.

The WQF has evoked into a

coordination of effort between agencies andnow
is a more pro-active group involved in education
and restoration efforts, such
Watershed training, Backyard

as Adopt·A·
Conservation,

and st�am bank �storation. The WQF works to
Npromote,preserve a n d r estorethe physical and

e.:ological integrity of local water resources for
the commw"lity and futu� generations'" (from
WQF mission statement).

Various

commit!�

N\..223,
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�ports presented

at

the

J.roe

agencies [US Fish & Wildlife Service (FWS),

22 quarterly

meoeting of the WQF art>: briefly summarized

EPA,

AmeriCorps, which for the

past several

years has worked a\ various water-quality
improvement projects in Knox CoW1ty. is
preparing a conceptplan forFirst Cre.;,kchannel
improvements, particularly

Forest

Service,

TVA,

Corps

of

study outline for approval

by t h e Leaders'

Group. T� will be encompassed in t h e
Southeastern study.

in an area t h a t

experienced recent severt" flooding. The concept

includes an wban wetland as part of the project

Currently-1.2mil lion acres of5outheastem
forests art" destroyed (mostly dearrut ) tvery

torontrol stormdrainage.

yearby chip-mill related logging(Nl 221

tSE),

1he education committee rt"ported Q'\ t h e

and t4()chip mills are ro::woperating in t h e

Adopi-A-Watershed training program t h a t h a s
t>eentaughtin severalKnoxCountyschools. T h e

the effects their rapid destruction can havecn

southemUSA. An analysis o f our for.-.sts, and o f

Backyard Conservation Program helps Knox
County landowners improve their property by

water
quality,
flooding,
and
economic
parameters.is dearly ne.;,ded --FAST

offeringfree advice o n h o w t o i mprove drainage,
increase the cooling provided by tre.;,s, and

WHAT YOU CAN 00: .

provide better wildlife habitat

(l)

.Express

your

appreciatiootoCongressmanF ordand urgeyour

own representative ilnd 5l'NIOrs to support the
study in every p<»sll>le way(addH
t s on p . 2). ( 2)

The top goals of the Technical Commille.;,
include
focusing
cur:re:nt
water-quality
monitoring on most effectively measuring water

Ask Gov. Sundquist (addre.ss m p. 2) to direct

qua.lity improvement, and Q'\ identifying and
prioritizing city/county Ctffks that
need

stateageneiesiOiendsupport to the study by
providing data and/or technical usistanc.-.

improvement.

Office, Statt

(send a ropy to Justin Wilson,

The GoveJT\Inef\1 Committe.;, is

attempting to educate public officials and the
genera.lpublic aboutlocal water-quality issues
Points of contact for more information
regarding the WQF are Peg Buete or Bo
Townsend at577-4717.
6.
A.

US

Engineers, .-.tc.] will initially report to the
fWS's regional director, Sam Hamilton. Dr. Lee
Barclay, who head� the FWS in Tenne�5e<1, is
<:roe of a group of four that will develop t h e

here.

OTKJ:R 8TATJ: K&WS

Great •••• -- ,.,loa-.-ltle .tatlr
of cblJI JldU• aad fgreatrr
pactkea ••ttlq aad.,- .-.7
The Southeast Natural Resources Leaders'
Group is goingto tackle a region-wide study that
willbe builton.orparallel, the study currently

Capitol,

Governor's Policy

G-lO, Nashville,

TN

37243-0001 ).
B.

rrtl•ea
Beafl:
JIIO,-re"
to.-ulf
ae,at.Jtlga
of
na-.lled
aad
-te.rabad
IContributedbyMarcyReed]
The proposal t o acquire signifkant lands in
the Flat Fork watershed adjacent to Frozen
Head State Park and Natural
Area was
approved by certain
levels
of the Uate
administration (NL 221 12; NL22213) and has
been. submitted t oForestland Group. The 300().o.
acres under consideration, which include t h e
viewshed from t h e Visitm Center, encompass

the entire southemslope ofBird MOW1tain and

under way in North Carolina (Nl220 15B;
NL222158). This is something we have been

the northern slope of love Mountain, including

hoping for for a

wer.-.

(D-TN)

i s t o comefromlhe state's land acquisition fund,

Carol

=� �..: top priorities ofthe land acquisition

long

time,

and

we

delighted when Rep. Harold Ford, Jr.
recently

urged

EPA

Administrator

Browner to undertak.-.athorough analysis o f t h e
woodchipping industr y i n the5outheast(NL222

tSB)

The

all of Rough Ridge. Fwldingfor this acquisition
and it hasbeenreportedthat
t

this proje-ct is

.

George Dutrow of the Forestland Group
Leaders'

Group,

which

includes

regional heads of the maier federal re:soun:e

acknowledged the offer and indicated that t h .-.
G rou p w a s open to considering a n y proposal
"including the purchase of approximately 3000

NLZ23, 8 /10/96

9

acres �ja«nt to the park.�
The Forestland
Group,whkh acquired tlwsf lands from t h e

amongs t themselves abou t the need for more
regulatiom and mandatory BMPs. Linda Kru$en

R i � r lA n d C o . J u t November, is,
howeve-, prohibited by i ts ruift from doing

s
i
keeping
wildlife
planning
and
the
Endangered SpeciesAct in her recommendations
to the Panel. The p;onel meets again August 21

Emory

anything w i th the land for 11 yur after
purchase, including selling i t (or (\ltting down

and22 tocontinue draltingreoome
m ndatioruand
trying tocomt:'tOaCOI"ISel"l$uS.�

;onytrH-S).
c.

Stat• rarb
Jus t .bou t the

time that

a

Environmentalists aft! in the min ort
i y m

good bill

the panel and will

directing the Tenn. Dept. of Environment and
Conserv'tion (TOEC) to develop a master plan
was(a) pas�.(b) surpri.singly vetoed,;ond then
(c)wate� down(NU22 15A), TOEC finished
��es of9publi<:�gs..,..go... ls for state
B.os-td <r!these

parks.

meetings, a l�g-tenn

K.

Ch July

Issues

for

effi cient procedures for land acqui si tion. TCWP
for

the

tm , or o u c;on cal1615-532-<Xl72.

rt�,..•try JN••l: •••rlr tlo••
1he forest Management Advisory P11nel
upeclstowindup i t s work in�ptember and
prodOO! its rtport by mid-Januilry.
The 4 0 member FMAP w a s created
tegislaton

r.

by

seeking to postporw consideration of (and
perhaps derail)forestry bills that were moving
through the General Assembly in 1997 specifkally, the Sierra Oub bill to limit
addresslimbering practicet� (rlprivate lands

m some issues and OSM m others.

(NUI712A).
Kru$en

�ports

the

recommendatioN to
LmdoWN"ts

panel�ts

agr�d
and

awarene55

and

However,

the

the

th�t

legisl11ture

ITOOni'

foresters
paneli sts

All

tducation

would

compliance

with

strongly

of

increase
BMPs.
disagree

It s
i
very

likely that one side or the other will
More ned time

following:

MDuring tho! July m�ting, w e began drafting

Court nil•• o• oar .trlpllllhJ •
.r....ult
Uost year, scx:M and TCWP took the
federal Office ofSurface Mining(OSM) to court
over granting a permit to the Skylin� C011l Co
for the Bi g Brush No.2 mine (NU16 13B; NL218
15B). We learned, shortly �fore going to prtss,
tha t the cour t hasm•d e i ts dedsion and thilt 11
i s ami x edonew
, i t h theci tz
i ens'groupswinnn
i g

cle;ucuttil>g onStatelands andlheSOCMbill t o

Linda

some TCWP Board

fuhlre plaru. The lorm Is m TDEC's website
(http:/ /www.sta.te.tn.us/environment/survey.h

Mlssues

ldentificati01"1Survey"(S«16E,below).

D.

by

WHAT YOU CAN DO: Although you are
rte:tiving: !hit; Newslette r too late to klbatit
issuesf orthe August-lOdead�, youanlli ll
have inputtobeusedin prtparingorNvising

about2.600Kres per park. orl/40 of an ac�for
e1•ery Tervmessun. ClUTbe;�utiful state clearly
need!; nv:>r"e investment in public land and rr>CW
item

being identified

liii!'nlbeirs nclude the neoed to.cquirtaddi tional

parks is less th11n 133.000acres. That 'verages

this

Pk•
planning

land for stateparks and natural areas,and the
needforspeedingup river clean-up,part icularly
nonpoint sourcepollution(see15A,th.isNl)

�Ale thing Tennessee badly needs s
i
mort
state-park lands. The total area of oor51 state

stress

a

in i ti a ted

�partment over a 12 -year planning horiton.

information).

will

l, TOEC

form hu been distributed to help TOEC get
input for identifying issues that face the

master plan,and it will �the prime subject/or

423-482-5980,

strong

by

the thirdl.tlllua.IState ParksForum to�held
FrHman.

t'D.KC n•Jdlll l.opJit to
lti••UIT lua•• lor Btn.t•llc

process that will r esult in a 4-Year Strategic
Plan to� completed
Januuy1999 . A survey

No.�ber l 4 at Montgomery Bell State Park
Jenny

ling this. they

alternative report.

ma5ter plan will � drafted for public romrnmt.
Obviously, there i$ much interest among
conSo�>rvationlst5 in the cootents of this future

(contact

have a;ot>getting a �port

that s
i acceptable tothem; f•i

may have to resort to publishing a

G.

appeal

!'••••..••'•
•U:t•
fon•t•
O....S tate Forests are administered by thr
Division of Forestrywithin
ol Agricuii\J�.

the TI'I"UleS5el' Dept.

There are 13

such forests,

covering a total area of almostlSO,OOOacres. 0.

t-'1. 223,

avtragt, therefore, state fonsts Itt about four
timts the sizt of stalt parks

(16C,

this NL),

with ffVtral of which thty art contiguous.
There is, however, a iD-fold nn� in sizts ••

from tht 1,257·acre Lewis State Forests to tht
-36,QOO.ace Natchez Tra� SF. One, the 3,182·
acre Scott State Forest, is an inholding \n tht
Big So\J.th Fork NRRA. Many came into state
owl"ltrship during the Do.>pro.'$$ion u abandoned
and often lbusfd lands and were rehabilitated

by the CCC (Civilian Conservation Corps). For
further information m state forests, call 615837·5537.
Guidelines for the manag<mtent of tht state
foresU aM de�ribed intht July/AuS'J$1 issue of

lht T.mntSS« Con�trwlionill.
G'oe of the
forestry bills that came befoM tht 1997�neral

'T.

This vitw is also embodied in a 5tl of

recommendations to
issued by tht
TenntSSee Valley
Stakeholder
Group,
a

Congress

coalition of II dtiuru' groups that was formed
this spring. Additionally, the Group also points
out that
i"ltgr�ltd management of tht

Tennessoeoe River system (i.t., ro reassignment of
ll'ly of TVA's responsibilities) is needed.
[Similar ni'(OTIUJier'ldations have been madt by
the Tf!IU"III'S5el! Valley Ele<:tric System Advisory
Commillee, a group of organizations convened
under the auspices of DOE.)

Most m
i port�nl,

the Group urge
to require TVA to «ISe
from tht ffling
l
or !tasing of publ
ic lands for
private usn. Such divtsliture oflan d i s a very

Congres

realthreat, should TVAbe forced to pay for the
non-pcl'Wf!r program with power revenues - for
the TVA Boilrd would undoubtedly be averse to

alw 160. above) attempted to

increasing tlectricity rates. An earlier proposal

limit dtarcutting and make other management

touserevenues g<!nerated by hydropower topay

changes in state forests.

for the non-power program i s outlined in NL222
16A

Assembly

A.
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(tee

TEWifE88U VALLEY AUTHOJUTT
no .m par
For
tJI•
•o•·JIO••r prop.•?
The FY 1999 furdirtg for TVA"• �
program
control, navigation, wattr

(flood

quality, publiclands along tht Mservoirs, Land

Bttw�n lht Lakes, water·resoura studies, tic.)

still hangs in the balance {NL221 16A; NL222

16A). The Administration has nktd for about
$77 million, and the Senate has approved $70
million; however. things look bleak in the
House, and the TVA congressional a.ucus under
Rtp. Zach Wamp's chairmanship has been
W\SUCX'eS6ful in soecuring an appropriation. Rep
Wamp says ht is o pimistic
t
that TVA W(llld
l
continue to T«ll'ive non-power funding through
compromises made
confertf"ICe corrunittee

in

the

Senatt·House

The report of the House Appropriations

Committee states that TVA should \151! pcl"'·er
revenues to
stewardship

pay for its land and water
programs
But tht Clinton

Administration and others have

pointed out

that, in other parts of the rountry (e.g., the
Ohio

Valley),

progr;uns similar

to

TVA's

important non-power program rtctive separate
federal

appropriations

r•ther

fmanced by el«tricity consumers.

thll'l

being

B, TVA

•UJ on..- •CJr.•a'" po••r
In Janu�ry. TVA requested proposals for

power genentiorl using alttmati\•e fuels. Thtre
were21 re5p<li\St$. bu.t because rosol�r proposals
wen! included� thtst, TVA •lso plans to
solicit some so!uofllergy companies directly.
TVA hopes to begin offering a choice of

resources)

"green" power (from Mnewable
to
residential customers by the summer of 2001
The vast proportion oflVA power would stillbe
coal, nuclear, and hydro. The choice of "green"
power would add about 3-1S'l'. to a typical
residential bill, so it will be ""'essat)' to inform
cmtomen. �bout what is being Mplaced - t.g ..
part of the tmissions from a dirty coal-firing
plant.

TVA •o,. w�JJUJ6 U.. ot.ll•r
atJIJU•• to ,..,•.,.
•o.
•mlulo ..

TVA's older coal-fired plants are tnmpt

from «rtain controls required of newer plants.
Thus, tht Cumberland Steam Plant west of
Nashville

is the

nation's No.1

emitter

of

nitrogen o�ides (NO,).
To its credit, 1VA
annO\mred in May that it plans to install state·

of-the-art pollution-control equipment not only
at the Cumberland plant but also at the large
Paradise
Kentucky).

plant

north

of

Nashville

(in

Nt223,

Not 110 forthcoming wen other utilities
when they recently responded to an EPA ruling
mdtr the Clnn Air Act. TI\1:' EPA pliU'I called
for an 85% reduction in emissions of NO, by
utilities by the year 2002. Of 22states required
tosubmil plans toEPA,six (i.ncluding TeMessee)
eounter-proposed a mere 55% reduction. and so
didutilitiesin general,exceptforTVA

TVA ,.,Uol,.tbl8
IJJ ··� ...,.,......
..

l'on.a

A nrw � for groups interested in
watershed protection and/or improvement is the
Southust Wateuhed Forum, an information
deuinghou� SftVing nine states. The Forum is
�ingtst.ablished by Rivtr Nttwork, a national
organiubon. and TVA. Its first newsletter,
published in May, includi!"S updates en state
watershed programs and local initiatives. The
Forum will host a roundtable August 24-26 to
give loc11l watershed groups a chance to discun
the implementation of Pres. Clinton's Clean
Water Action Plan with state and federal
agmcii!"S. For more information, call TVA at 423751·7328.

I.
PLAJIS roR SOUTBBU
roR&81'8
APP.u.ACIIIAJI
R"ATJOJII.AJ..

By Oeamber 1999, the Southern Region of
the Naion.al
t
Forest Service (USFS) e�pects to
complete Proposed Revi�d Plans (Draft Plan
and ElS) for each ol five Forests in the Region,
including theCherokeein TeMI!"S!ft. A llO-day
ptriod forpublic review and romment will begin
inJanuary lOOO,and the Revised Plana and Final
EIS'ared�in 0t-cember2000
The new Regional forester, EWib•Uh
!
Estill
(NL22218f), intends lo build a framework for
Forest Servke Plans that is adapti'"e and
supports adjustment when needed, rather than
delaying such adjU§tments until the next Plan
Revision ccmes along, which happens only
every 5-8 years. Her stated objectives are to
generate Plans that
•NApply an tcological and collaborallve
�pproach to management;
• ffCreJte public ilwe5tment in the 'Desired Future
Condition' ofourpubliclands;
•"'De;d with individual Forest uniquE'ness while
addres!i.Jl&bro;ader landscape iS!'ue5;
··Allow lor adaptive management in the future.•

8/10/96
"

Based m the SAA (Southern Appalachian
As5essment) data, the five National Fore5tS,
with public involvement, d�veloped a shared
setofl2 signilicant publicissue5. ln developing
its proposed Plan Revision, each Forest will
address these shared b.\;ues, as well as their
local ones. The following are interesting (and
encouraging) items gleaned from the 12 Issues.
Jssueji'S, Wood Produd$, includes tht question,
•Where should removal of wood products oo:ur,
givm that this production is part of a set of
multiple use objectives, and considering cost
effectiveness?• bsuei9, Forest Health.contains
the statement •01 particular o:.rocem are the
impacts of l'l<otic or ntlf\Ntive spE"ties, and the
presence of e<:ological conditions with a higher
level ofinsect and disease susceptibility• [e.g.,
monocultures7 ed]. There is also an Issue (Ul)
that deals with finding river$ suitable for
inclusion into the National Wild & Scenic
Rivers System.

Ms. Estill cites the SAA as a model for how
multiple agtndes and organizations can work
together with the public, andsheis very much
dedkak'd to continuing a collaborativt
approach with the public at all levels and
scales. To this rod. she has named a •Southern
Appalachian Public involvement Coordinator,•
Terry Seyden.
The Regional Office hH
installed a Hear/leave Messages phone line. l888-324-7383,
and
a
"'eb
site
at
www.r8web.com/resources The planner for the
Cherokee NF, Red Anderson, can be reached at
423-476-9737. Ask tobeputon the mailinglist.

9.
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Biodiversity
lnventory that wn reccntly � forthe
Smokies (NL221 170) will �gin with a study of
the Park's amphibians. This study, estimated
to\akt3-5 years, willbe undNtakenby the U.S
Geological Survey in cooptration with the
National Park Service, and will be headed by
Or. Ken Dodd.
Amphibians (ulamanders,
toads, fmgs) are m
i portant indicators of
e<:ological htalth, and there are estimated to be
at least40<- specii!"S ofthemin the Park.

NL223,

••

Jl'uk ,.••
The Smokie5 congn>ssion&l QUC\15, led by

population,
powerful

House and Senate Appropriations Committees to
allow the Park to keep 100% of collected feu.
Most of these oome from wnpgrounds and

Congressional

Carter's Leadership,
the
Congress passed
ANILCA (the Alaska National Interest lands
and Conservation Act), which established 104

exdude an entr&nee fee. which (based m the

authoriziJ\g legislation) the Park is not allowed

million acres of prote<:ted e<:osystems. ANILCA
is now in grave danger from the Alaskl

to charge.
Under a curter�! thru-year
demonstration program. the Park may keep 80%
of lea rollected. The additional 20'I'o would

legislators, who want to open the lands to 1

variety of developments. The following are
eumples of legislationtm.thasbten introduced

am01.11\t toappro,;imattly $300,000 mnually.

(generally by Seros. Frill\k Murkowski or Ted

Stevens), most of it as �ooers� m unrelated
bills, e.g., tht Interior Appropriati011S bill.

..., WoJYa• brlq" luud U..•
Si,; years have pass-ed since the rtd wolf
�U.troductiond"fort began with the release of

• Authorizing

the

operation

and landinr;

of

helicopters (not excluding any usoed lor large

captive-bred adults. Unfortunately, ofabout 30
pupsbomU. Ihe U.terim, nearly allha,·e died of

scale commercial tours) in �II

of Alukl"s

conservation units - including national parks,

IUlknown causes. U.S. Fish &: Wildlifebiologists

wi\demess, and wi\demess-study areas;

areconsideringactions to help the currmt litter
survive, indudiJ\g vaccU.ation against

disproportionately

anti-environment

delegation that it behooves the restofustotake
an active interest. In 1980, under Pres. Jimmy

Sen. FM:I Thompson (R-TN) has re<)U11$ted the

C.

and such 1
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•Putting a Hjet<apab\e"" ronway neartheentr;on�
of �nali National Park;
•Prohibiting the Park Service from stopping
illegal commtrdal fishing in Glac�r Bay;

canine

diseases (p�rvovirus. distemJ"'r).
Adults are
also having problems, mainly due to straying
0\ltSidethep;ork;only four remained u of Ma )" ·
- there we�eight U. February.

•Allowing

construction of a road throug:h

a

congressionally designated wilderness area (in
10.
A.

the l:z:embek National Wildlife

lfA.TlOlfAL JUW8

terrible

�luge) -- a

precedent for designated

wilderness

everywhere;
•Putting a road or railroad through the heart of

lfN mad tak• acUoa oa J•t akU
Concemed citizens have bem waiting nine
months for the National Park Servi� (NPS) to

Oen&li National Park.

issue a final rule governing the U!oe of perwnal
watercraft (PWCs .. jet sk.is) U. the Park Syttem.

WHAT YOU CAN
Contact yow
senators arid representative (addresses m p.2)
and tell them that thol Alaska conservation
areu - lamia belonging to 1111 of us - mustbe
prot«ted from improper u:;e.
Menliorl yow
opposition to aome of thol specific items listed
above.
(2) Sa!d the $8llle mt56age to Pres.

DO:

The Na!ional Parks &: Conservation Association
has petitioned NPS to issue an immediate,

system-wide ban m PWCs, and u.nles$ action is
taken, NPCA will pun;ue legal measures. A
re.:ent po\Lhas indicated that 92% of Amerkaru
belie� that the use of PWCs should be limited,

(l)

e-mail
Clinton
presidentOwhitehou!ILgov) and ask him to vet

(202-456-tlll,

with owrhalf of the respondents supporting a
....

any bills that have ridetS that d.itnir>ish the
me.uUn ol ANILCA.

C.

ma�allfcaat
Utab'•
•Ud .Z.ad• ••all aa
(1)

Grand SJajrcue Esqtame Natjppal
Moonpwntp
QI
C
P'i•llygood

n
ew
s The state of
Utah ownS Kittered lands.open to deve\opment
8.

IVa ••all to 11•1••11 Alllab'a
coaaanoatJoa
anal
Alask.a has such magnifocent unspoiled
natur&l

n>SOUn:es,

such

a

small

human

(e.g., recent drilling by Coooco) within the
bowuiaries of our newest National Monument.
While tholseue supposed tobe man.aged for the
benefit

of Utah'&

education

system.

most

I\'LZ23,

generat� lilllto if any revenuefor this purpose.
InMay,Uil.h Golltomor leaYitt and lnterior S«.
Babbitt agtftd to exchange -175,000 acm of
these Jutttored lands for f�eral
anets
elstwhe�. where ���enues for the school system
would be � easily generated. � must
en.act legislation implemening
t
this exchange

D.

A crltlcal U.• lor U..
.,.•••• .&flit
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The 11ery harmful ·-authorization· of tM

ESA, Sen. kempthome's S.ll80, i s rn the verge
of passing the Senate (may have passed byth�
time you g�t this), but we still have the

opportwlity for stopping the House from pusing
some 11ariation of this Bill. Ellen bett�r. we can

•g�ment. Once this is done, the state will
drop litigation cha.llenging e$1abishment
l
of the
-

George Miller's

WHAT YOU CAN DO: The� iegil!.tion

than weaken, the Endangered SpeciesAct.

e>coUr.�ge our � to support Rep
Endangered Species Recovery

Act, HR.2351, which would strengthen, rather

Ns al�dy pa.ued the iiouse, but lhen! is
roram that C<!rtlin politicians {who not only

WUlt to o.ert development preuure: ln$ide the
National Manmwnl: but also to ecnbarnN; Gov.

m�y try to slow it in the Senate.
Contact yoursena.ton (add.nsll a� p.2) and �
them to iUpport apeedy par.sage olthis serislble
le l$lation.

Leavitt)

(rOCknamed ESAin't)

The Ktmpthome Bill
wtoakeru thto ESA beyond repair.

It limits the

re11iew of de11elopment projects sucll u dams,
roads,

and

imber
t

sales

that

may

harm

ef\dangered 5pecies; it writes into law the
controYersial uro SIUJiri�"' policy that allows
deYtolopers tolockin lOO.ynr-guaranteed land
managtoment plans. which stay in effect e�·en if

(2) �.

America's Redrock

WildemHs Act, HR.ISOO (Hinchey,

136 co

sponsors)/S.nl
II
would
SoH uide 5.7 miUion acres of highly deser��ing

{Durbin,

co-sponsors)

BLM lands u wilderness.
[A new citizen
inventory, now nearing compltotion, will make

slight cho111gn in the boundariH.] Thtse bills

needsupportfrom aUoverthecountrybea.U5ein
Utah (s-omewhat ;malogous to thf' situation in

new infonnation o;n measu.res that are usential

for a spectes' sur��illal beoome later allail;��b]e;

and i t makH it mort' difficult to declare species
as end.ange.-M and toprotect !Mir habitat. By

contrast, Rep Miller's HR..2351 strmgthms the

ESA by offering land owners incentivu to
participate in species proteo::lion, providing
early ilerts rn species decine,
l
and minimizing
activities that destroy hiibitll.

Aluklll, tlOB) there arelands that arto national
t�nures, but legislators who are over�ll very
anti�nvirorunent. Unfortunately, of the entire
Tennessee cong�ssiona.J delegation, only one,
Rep. HaroldFord.Jr. issofara co-sponsor ofthe
R�rock Wilderness Act.

You co111 keep updated on the Utah situation
by dleo:king the website http://www.suwa.org/
orby subscribing (at rocost) to the e-mail alert
list. To do this, send o111 e-mail (no subject line
neceu;��ry, and leave the body of the message
blank) to subscri�uwa.org - the addrenfrom
which
you
send
the
to-mail
will
be
automatically subscribe'd.

Another

threit

to

endangered

species

protection romes from anti-environment riders
thatCongress hu beoome so adept at attaching
to must-pass bills (e.g., NU22 18A).
The
Interior Appropriatlons Bill is!Oilldedwith such
riden, andat least fourof thtom weaken species
protection. For e•ample, Sec.123 allows Bu.-! to
reiuthorizegru.ing pennits without confomting
tothe requirements oftheESA.
WHAT YOU CAN 00:

(1} Contact yaw

repnsent;��ti� (addnu rn p.2) and �him t
oppo$1! the kanpthome bill and instead support
Rql. Miller's

HR.2351.

(2) Just in case the

St'ruote hu not yet acted. o;n 1M Kempthome
bill,mgeyour senaton tovoteagainst il. lnany
case, strongly urgeyaw 5enators tO Yole againlit

1M anti--environment rid� that have been
att.ched to the Interior Appropriations Bill.

(Addrfl5tfon

.2.

Nl223,

&.

Fore•�
•PM•
•Of 13 national forests in Washington and
Ortgon. nine hav� requested from the Chief of
th� Forest SO'!rvice that harvest targets be
lowc�; l'l(l"leol the forests asked that they be
raiud. The request is due to the fact that the
logging targf!tS ut by the Administration's
Northwe-st Forest Plan (NWFP) are too high to
be compatible with the restrictions md logging
rules established by that Plan.
Under the
NWFP, federal isnber
t
harvests wert already
�U(I!d80'JI, below levels ofthe late 1980$; but
$Cme forests had been solleavily logged inthe
19705 Md 1980s that entire valleys nred to be
leftalone lor dec;�des so streamscan recover. In
50fnr cues, SOOJ"Cl'5 of drinking water have been
imperiled by the extrtme logging in the
watershed; thus, the water supply for the city
of Salem, OR, was undrinkable fordays after a
heavy rainstorm
As might have been
predictable, timber industry ollicials are saying
restrictions set by the NWFP are too

Dr. K. Norman }ohnson. USDA Committee of
Scientists, POBo� 2140, Corvallis, OR 97339.
r.

o.

H.

•Over40 years of !"ffords of the Forest Strvice's
Northust Experiment Station
demonstrate
that the fon:stcanopy greatly red� flooding
in the s..nm..r 51.'uon, when rrtOS4 storm events
OC(W". 1ne role of the deciduous canopy in
rfducing run--offisalso apparent i n a comparison
ol the non·loeaf 51.'150f"1 (Nov-April) with the
growing season (May-Oct.):
runoff
was,
respecti\"ely. � vs. only 23'1. ol total
precipituion. Implications for the effects of
clean:utting areobvious
•The Forest Reform Network warns that the
Forest Service s
i proposing tomake a change in
Its
regulation
on-the-ground
W'oder
Sec.219.27(c){6) (to protfft soils, watershed,
fish &: wildlife, etc). The �hilt would be from
outright requirements to mere plant�ing. which
makes protection only discretionary. Write to

*

.a.tona•

•.a.pi.to117

Ammg 1 nwrber of bills for �regulatory
refonn," the most prominent is 5.981, the
Regulatory fflmpro\"ementff Act, sponsored by
Tennessee's Sen. Fred Thompson, with Sen. Frist
U a (O-$j)OI'ISOI". This bill rould delay, block, or
repeal n:guLatiOI'If that have created health,
safety, and environmental safeguards. Let your
senators know that you do >1ot support sud\ a
strategy(addresses onp. 2).
,....

o.,.alo

.....

:rft&alllq

of p•IIIUo laa4•

Having il'l past Newsletters often presented
infonnation about tl\emiserabledearth ofland
acquisition funds and the shortage of operating
funds for agencies such as the Park Service and
Fish &: Wildlife Service, we found the
following overall figures (from the League of
Conservation Voters) to be additionally
depressing (but worthy of rommwUcating to cu
legislators). ln l998,0.83% (less than 1%!!!) of
the total federal budget of 1.7 trillion dollau
was allocated to tM care and upkeep of o..
ruotural heritage. Between now and the year
2002, the Balanced Budget Amendment projects a
3 billion dollar decreue in funding to our nuural
rtSO\IlCe$ and envlronmeot, which are already
mail'ltained at the starvation level

!�;;�/he

• Eve� after embracing the S<:H:&IIed Sustainable
Forestry lnitiati>·e, the limber industry still
performs a high percentage of its harvests u
cleirc:uts. Member companies of the American
Fori!"St &: Piper Association report that of 2.5
million IICI'e5 harvested in 1997, clearcuts
KroUntfd for 41%, sllelterwood and sele.:tive
harvestiJlg for only 14%(the rest was "ulVIge�
harvests and thinning).

8/10/98
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When the Takings Property Rights Bill,
5.227l, came to the Senate floor in mid-)uly the
vote fell well short of the 60 .-ded for cloture.
lt was a bipartiun victory for therights of local
communities to protect health, safety, and the
environment, because tM measure would have
allowed developers to bypass state oowts by
filing takings claims against local gOVftlllU
llft\
directly in federal rou.rts.
Senators most
credited with the defeat ol 5.2271 are Leahy
(D-VT), Murray (D-WA), and Chafee (R-RI).

OAK RIDOE/IUI'OXVILLE

If�;�rt..

TRAIL8

IU4• -rn.U,

Od

AREA

IUfl6•

This 7.5-mile-long National and State
Recrution Trail, developed by TCWP in the
1960!1, is $\ill being maintained by TCWP
volunteers, with construction help (e.g., foot

NL223,

bridges) by the City Recre01tion and P�rks
�par�l.
b�pt for a couple of ro;�.d
c:ros&ings. IM Trail is totally contiilvd within
Oak Ridg�·s North�m Greenbelt.

1:3.

crJ&ul6•
Linda l<ru5en hu resigned her po5ition u
part-time executive director. Her tmure will
ce;ose �I the end of September, when the
Forestry Advisory Panel,to which sh� has been
devotillg thebulkofher Une,
t
will expire (160,
this NL). We thank llrw:la fOt" aU ol her efforts,
and wish her sutti!SS and sali$faction in the full·
tim�job shehas taken.

rurtoi!I'O\IS �

B.

Marcy Reed, whois alrudy shuing (with
Sandra
Goss) th� position of TCWP
Membership/Development Director, has agrt<!d
to add the Executive Director functi.ons (funded
at 10 hours per w�k) to her tul<J. Mucy h u
already been involved, a s a voluntur, in
nwnerousof our activities (witness the sev�ral
articles shehas contributed to this Newsletter),
and this makes her increasingly informed about
TCWP s
i sues, to say nothing of developing th�
needed contacts. H�r membership/developmet1t
functions will also make her eflecti'"� in
recruiting \"olunteers for work cn hot s
i sues. We
look forward to her
v�ry
producli\"r
performance.

The �Newcomers· Guide '98,� recently pub
lished in Tltt Ook Ridgtr, describes the North
Ridge Trail prominently among th� City's out
door opportunities. Mailltcnance of the North
Ridge Trail provides <l!"lf of several TCWP
elp
ci
v
y
11
R
l

=� ������ : � ��;:;

!./: :�

Oree.a-ye ,.t I.S2"&.t. II
l<rlowitle recently received $887,000 from
the federii iSTEA progrim for the dev�lopment
ol greenw01ys. Disappoilltingly, Knox County
received
. !STEA. the lntermodal Surfac�
Transportation and Efficiency Act. enacted �ight
years ago, ill addition to authorizing a great
dul of highway funding. also increised th�
rornmilment to mass transit and included some
money for tuil development. The bulk of the
tsTEA funding �ived by Knoxville will g:> for
work on the First Creek Greenway (from thl1 Old
City to l-40, SJOO,OOO), for a segment of the new
Ten Mile CrHk Greenway (S330,000), and for
the Third CrHk Extension (from U.T.
Apartments to Forest Avmue, 5117,000). For
ll'loOn informition, call Will Skelton, Chairman
of the Knoxville Greenways Commiss on
i , 5216200.

TCWP IRW.S

8talllq

Ken and H�lerl Wanm, who ill recent years
hav� done 1M li<m'l share of the trail
main!� work for TCWP, hav� nc�ntly
submitted a 5tltus report. Th�y �rvN a
Htisfactory rendition for the Trail, ov�nll,
although sev�re �rosion (correctabl� only with
hea\'y tquipmt�>t)conlirlui!i toplagu�two of th�
- Though the Trail receives
consid�rabl� � irl �rtairl aren, it is
remukably frH of Irish; the former huge
dumpsite at a road inter5Kiion hu bem duned
up by the Arlderson County Solid Waste
Dl!partment, for which we thank them.

7(--
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ncroe

The ruuthoriution of lSTEA, now named
Transportati011 Equity Act for the 21� Century
("'TEA21 "), was loaded with several damaging
anti-environmental
riders
(NL222
18A)
Nevertheless, it was signed and, like lSTEA,
containssomemon�yfortrail development-

B.

Calelmatlo.a err Do.a ro44
-4 Ca.alioerle.a4 T'ftU .Stet• Puk

[Contributedby Mncy Reedl

Ol 0ct� 3, w� will honor O:tn Toc:ld for
his historical role irl bringing about the recent
establishment ol th� new Cumberland Trail
State Park (12 this NL) and his significant
contributions to the protection ofwveral of the
prime areas th� lin�lr Park will tr•vene.
Thecelebrati011 will beh�ld in the Visitor
Cmter of Fro>:en Head State Park from 12:30
unti15:00 p.m. It will start with a potlt,•ck, with
drinks, paper plates and utensils provided. We
plan to eat at around 1:30 p.m.. and
presentations will start at around 2:30 p.m
oo
a
illt
5
..
s
�
Wvegrove at 482·9223, or �-mail her at
Hawk8@earthlink.net

* �J'� =��": !"O:r :�! : : � T�
lfyouwish to carpool to this event, contact
Marcy Reed at 423-481-0623 after September 1.
Oon't forget toput0.:tober3on yourulendar.

NL223,

C.

2'b.-.

dlo.e.a
for oar A.a.all&J
W'e.t.a4, •onmlier 6-S

We have picked Water Resoll!l:eS and
Watersheds as the theme for the TCWP Annual
W*kend m for November 6-8 at Bersheeba
Springs. You will find several ex;unples just n
i
this Newsletter of why this is a timely topi c - 
the Cumberland Plateau water study (13A), the
Fall Cr*k Falls watershed (11), the pollution
issues addn>SSed by the 1MDL program (15A),
the watershed forum (170).
ln addition to the opportunity to hear an
interesing
t
program (Saturday morning), you
will be able to enjoy beautiful 5eenery (Savage
Gulf,Fiery Gizzard, Scott's Gulf) mour outings
(Saturday afternoon, Sunday) and enjoy the
company ot your co--members and friends during
social activities at this historic retreat in the
South Cumberlands. Bersh*ba Springs offers
good facilities, romfortable accommodations,
and good food. You will also have a chance to
interact with our new te;un of membership·
development dirt>etors. We will provide for
childl(>n's activities, too

D.

Re...Zte of tbe •••li•r
jContributedbyM�rcyRffil)

SJUY•I'

The new Membership and Development
Diroctors,Marcy Reedand Sandra Goss, recently
completed the suTVey of the membership. Apart
from questionnaires 711Jliled to members who live
out of state or in Memphis, or for whom we had
..., phone number, all SUTVeys wer1> done by
phooe. Todate, 126 peoplc out of a database of
395(32%) were suTVeyed. If you did nothave a
chance to be suTVeyed and wish to make your
opinion5 known, you may contacteither Marcy at
423-481-C623 or Sandra at 423·522-3809
Alternatively, the SUTVey is m the web site a t
http:8/10/98/www.kormet/tcwp.
You. may
print it.fiU it out, and mailit.

In gmeral, the members were very friendly
and ootgoing and more than willing to answer
the questiOI\5. TCWP president Jenny Freeman
ronunented �rcwr members are to be
commendedfor theirgood re5ponse tothe survey
With this information, th.-, board wiH be
launching new committees and communicating
with the membershipaboutnew activities."

8/10/98
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Questions fell into lour basic cat.-,gories
mffi\bers' hobbies and interests, TCWP issues,
TCWP seTVires and activities, and suggestions
for ways to improve TCWP. The only complaint,
voiced by a few people, was that the
Newsletter was too long. Many more, however,
compliment.-,d the length and depth of the
Newsletter. In fact, 83% of the members felt
that the Newsletter was ooe of the most
important services that TCWP provides
Three-quarters of the membership enjoy
outdoor activities, and about two-thirds are
involv.-,d in some sort ol outdoor-fitness activity
60%
hiking
30%
botany/gardE-ning

��
.
birdwotdung
photography

whitewater

�g�
13%
13%
tO%

'

"

"""'

Other activiti.-,s mention.-,d several times wer.-,
running, biking, swimming. computer.;, and
reading.
The TCWP s
i sues most important to member.; are
as follows (in descendingord.-,r)
Stateparksand NaturalAreas
38%
37'1:.
Obed ondBigSouth Fork
RiverprESel\"otion
32%;
Waterquality
32%

�,.!� Mountains

y
Wilderno<;s; tandpreservation

�·!��&

otional Forest

���:..��:
i

ues

;;�

26'1:.

H�
;;�

Forestry issues
10%
Additionally, about 12% thought DII issues
wer1> important. For the most part, answers were
elicited
without
prompting
(i.e.,
the
interviewersdidnot fumish a selection list) and
so probably rellect the issues that are most m
people's minds right now. Thus, Fall Creek
Falls was mentioned quite often and these
responses were usually included Ul"lder the
stripminingand state-parks category, depending
ontherestolthe conversation

R.-,garding the value to people of the
services and activities provid.-,d byTCWP. most
people thought the Newsletter was the most
important thing about the organiution. and a
whopping 83% rated it as very important. "It's
what sets us apart from other organizations"

Nt2'l3,

Ht� isthe summary:

��ti
.

&.

H�
I�

tonnotion

�
::il"!m

2'C1VP lbiii4·NI•bJI actJYity:
u,oa•
,.
[�f�� b
�
�� RffiJ
Kroger offers gift certificates at

A

a
�OWllled rat e t o non·profit organizatioru. For
example, a certificate that will purchase 5100

6'!'..
attiYities{outings
Many pt"Opk. mmtioned th't they would like to

in merchandiH would cost an organization only
$9S(provided a sufficient m.mber of certificatn

see -icti'litie5 andoutings.

isbought). Tho! member subsequently pun:hning
the 5100 certificate from the organir.ation gets

Regarding suggflled wiys to improve
TCWP, the nst majority of people said thty

of 5100
equivalent
the
organization has gained 55.

didn't think TCWI' needed improving. that we
are doing agnatjob. Htrt are some additional
idns that were expresS<!'d:
YU-ibi�ty. Nooneh.shnrdofus."
•"

:

SSO, and S!OO.

s

Nont ollhem8r!$asmudldoneasTCWP."

• "lt"s ....azing whot we luoV<! done without ony gr•nt
fln:l�• "l'm �..thowrnuchTCWf'gead.,..,.,."

n..... w,.... � fnorable ..,.....,.,... about the
R_..., !ftu>yF.-narod U!\d• Kru.m..

of the members contacted
One-third
or
would definitely
they
indicated that
probably be willing to volunteer in some
capacity. This showsdedkation <:n the part of
TCWP's membership! Quite a few more people
lndicated th.,t in the next�aror so, they would
hoivemore timeto volunteer.
1M information from the survey will be

IHd 1o develop committees to v.-ork <:n TCWP
the

Additionally,

youona regularbasis

•t.aJ'I
Onat-'tnlfhll -rbllo, lor
our
II,
August
On
membership/development directors Mar.:y Reed
and Sandra G::.s$ are attending a grant writing

r.

7�����.�����E�d�-:· ·��.�::,�
s •niution•.
owv•••lolhe• •nvironmentol o•
J l>e-kln t

services.

pick them up at her home. Alternatively. she
cN�arrangefor mailingor delivery o f � t o

I

Some of the positive comment$ heard

You may conta<t Marcy Reed

with your order at 481-0623 or e-mail her a t
man:yrl"ffd@aol.com.
be
will
Coupons
available starting September I. and you may

, !�,.!'��=�tionbetweenme��-·
· -�� c•r-poolins forfur>etiono,such uth<r aMull

and

the

perv�y. Denominations available are SlO, S25,

�
� two

is�

but

shop there (or wouldn't mind occasionally
shopping there), this is an euy way for TCWP
to m'ke JCme money and doesn't cost you a

.�
.!,;!��
�ri.. lor memberstoget together

�
. t::���=�B'i:J!�·t�Ri:s'�--:

cash,

Certificates can be used to pur.:ha�
anythlng atall at any K.roger's. lf you already

�:;;��·:::-.:.:"'/.�
���
�:��

liUto-rnon!oi•CNtt..nooga p�.·
•
• "Dil.onninate rrow inlor""tion .,oo.,, thO nvrbm.
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joint

workshop in Chattanooga. They hope to gain
SCII"nl! excellent tools for writing grants for
envirorunental projecb.

Our sincere thanks to

TCWP member, Tcm McOo;r.ough. for iTiforming
them about lhe workshop and signing them up
for the class.

W• •ollll"a Boward

A4l•r

A long·tenn TCWP member and very dear
friend, Howie Adler, died on March 12. Ht had
a great Jove for, scientific knowledge of. and
natural
the
in,
involvement
per$0nal
CQnJtrvorncy reports
environment. Tht

Ngturr
unprecedented

rumber memorial
m
that
C<.lntriburions were reo:eived for Howit' and will
go toward presetving SOITIO' of the Tennes>ee
lands he so deadylo\·ed

Wormation aboutpeople's hobbies will provide
us with an idea of how or where people would

enjoy setving

or

participating,

and

what

e�pertise or talent they might contribute.

It

mll)" il1so help to get businesses to underwrite
lCWPcosts on some oco;:asions.

13.

ACTMTJ&a, READIRG
ltlt80tJRCU

IIA.TT£R,

ing
• August 24. 5:30-3:30 p.m., Knoxville RKyd
Coalition celebrates its Tenth Annivers.ary, The

Ntm,

TOII\ItI o
Hud,
Market
Squ�
Compimftltary
l
piu.l wlU be served.

Mall.

•August 24-26, Southeast Watenhed Fon.un
round-Qble
at Ttrlrle5et Aquatiwn,

(see 170)

8/10/98
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the nluable penpective of flight
They shed
light m such
u deforestation,
stripmining, landfilloverutt,etc. ContactHumt
Davenport in Chattanooga, 423-267·9833

problem&

Chattanooga (eall TVA at 423-751-7328).
• AUJU$1 25, Asheville, conferwoce for manbtn of
southern Appalachian region chambers of
comme�t:t G> strategies in Viluing non -imber
t
forest flt50Ul'C'tS such as recreation, wildlife,
air and water. (Call T&ylor 8&rnhill,
Sou!Mm Appilichian Forest Coalition, 828252·9223.)
•Septl"lt\bn" 1G-12, Fourth Annual Add Mine

dean

Drainage
and met'ting of W Nul
Coalition lot .Abl.ndorwd Mint Recl&mation,

c��.

Radisson Hotel, Kno�ville (contKI Ms. Kelley
Wolfe, at kwolfl!@wvu.edu).
•September 11-13, Forest Reform Network Annual

Rally in New Hampshire (cill 978-287-0320)
•September 19, 8:JO&.m.-5p.m. (COT), The 1996
Environmental Congress, Nashville, Freedom
Forum First Amendmmt Center.
Forest
Protection Priorities Md Watershed Protection

Strategitof; are anv,Jngthe sessionsbeingplilllntd
(call Christl at 'IEC, 615-321-5075, or e-mail
tec:Gnol.com).
•September 24-27, 0ctober 15-18 and 22-25, work

• Acrording tothe Grtm SriJ!Qr$ '98 1/..q>art, tht

govenunent could SOlve Sl billion ovu 5 years by

sessions oa Cumberland Trail, ctltd and C&toon

eiminating
l
below-cost timber s.�Jes, and could

•September 25-27, T�- Native
Pbnt
Society Annual Meeting.. Montng!e (call Mary

amountby dwging an8".4 royalty
for minerals extracted from public lands. (Fot a
frM copy, visit the Friends of the Earth websitt
at www.loe.org; or get a hard ropy for $20 by

segments (see 3D for contact).
Pritst!ey

at

or

931-598-132�.

e-mail

mpriestl@sewanee.edu)
•October 3. Celebration of Don Todd, Fro:uon Head
Visitor Center, l2:J0-5p.m. (seetl28).
•October
8-ll,
Society
of
Environmental
Joumalists Coaference, Chattanooga, hoste-d by
lfTC (ull 42)-755-434
4).
.
• November 4-6 (abstracts d�
Aus. 25),
SAMAB hll Conf�e. Gatlinburg (call 423-

by

436·1701).
•Nowmber 7-a, TCWP Annual Weekend,
� Springs (tl2C, this NL).
•November 14, State Parks
Montgomery
Bt:USt&tePuk {cont&ctJenny frMman. �lJ.-.482·
5980).

Forum.

•lne>cpens.iveused office supplies ofall kinds can
be obt�oine-d lt the Wa5teXchange, operated by

1M Kno�ville Reo:ycling COillition m the first
S.h.ud1y of uch month, 9·li:JO�o.m., &t the
City of Knoxville Transfer Station off 1·275
(tike West Baxter exitand follow signs).
• South Winp, MAviators

for the Southland,M

empower the conservation community through

raitt anequal

calling 202-78)-7400, txt.239.)

• A Gt«n Tu 1/.tsollrt:t Pachgt en state-Level
green taxes and tax incentives is avai!able for
SIO from tht Center for a Sustainable Econcmy,
Attn: S<:ott Anden, 1731 Connecticut Ave., Suite
500, Was.hington, DC 20009.
•EPA'tNalional Waltr Quality ln!lf71/oty: 1996
10 CongrtU (frH, 800-490-9198, cr
www.ep�o.gov/305b).
•EPA's Web page
(www.epa.gov/oeca/sli)
provides
eompreh-.ive
information
en
environmental performances of 653 facilities in
five !Nijor industries.

1/..q>arl

• EARTIIACTION urges us to get the Senate to
ratify the international Convention to Combat
Dtsertification.
Dc>strtification
the

is

destruction of fertile soils, mainly through
human activities, identified by UNEP as a.e of

themostttrious global environmental problems
The only m1jor countries that have not yet
ratified the trnty art the USA Md Japan.
ContactyourJelllotOrJ.

